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st time and you hit the panic button?
Lynn Frei bors. . 

phrsical eo�pone n ts include �ust ,, be pra�t.iced �any studying which e xplains the internally focus on selfe not born w.1tb 1t. qwck breathing, nausea, fast times. The thll'd step IS to lack of knowledge for a test, evaluative thinking and 
ht not · even show heart beat and sweaty palms. · make students aw.are of the therefore a poor grade. perception of their own 

it until you're in col- . Some of , the m�ntal com- ment�l com�onents, the Published reports show responses. 
almost everyone bu ponents are freezing. up and negative reactions they have test anxious people perform During a test, a test anx-
el of test anxiety. memory blocks. . . during test taking and put even m�re poorly on tests ious person divides his atten-
le often blow up at "People must be aware that· them in their place; Finally, with ego-involving instruc- tion between self-relevent 
of failing," said Dave. it's a learned behavior and it these techniaues are in- tions. Highly evaluative in- and test-relevent variables, in 
counselor at SU. can be unlearned." That's the tegrated into a situation of structions cause the high test comparison to the low test 
nxious people often first st�p. Cozzens stresses in their own and applied. anxious person to direct his anxious person who focuses 
heir attention on his Skill Warehouse class. "In _According to Cozzens, attention internally rather his attention more fully on the 
g else like bow well the second step, we focus on everyone has a certain than to the test. Reassurance test. 
doing or bow well . the physical components. We amount of test anxiety. The instructions tend to lead to a High anxious people are 
e doing rather than teach them to relax, using level varies with the in- lower level of tenseness in generally more. self preo c-
ating on the tes� deep muscle relaxation. Then· dividual. test anxious people. cu pied than are low anxious 
ozzens said. W$' have them picture an anx- For those with a high level, According to those reports, people. 
are basically. two iety test situation in their it's a circle of fear. It starts test anxiety is due to what a The interference of task 

nts of test anxiety- �d while. �sing the. relaxa- wi�h tbinkJng tests are �cary · person's attention is focused Test Anxiety and mental. The tion techniques. This step thmgs. This leads to a fear of on. High test anxious people To page 2 

lar bears on Main St. 
ommon occurrence 

Judy Andenon 
bright orange 

re billboards pro-
"Beware of Polar 

surround -Churchill, 
for good reaso�. . 

gns aren't part of an 
aign by an enterpris-

firm to- at.t.raet 
the signs are there 
the bears are. 

Churchill for a few 
ober days were Ray 
n, editor of the SU 
Bureau, l7 SU
u School of Forestry 
and about 20 others 
eled 1,200 miles nor
from Bottineau to 
e polar bear migra
the ice of Hudson 

Churchill bas a bear alert 
. siren, comparable to �be tor
nado alert sirens heard here 
in Fargo-Moorhead, to warn-'.. 
people when a polar bear is 
within the city limits. ' 

The group from North 
Dakota was , there because 
Wendal ,J. Cushing, director 
of the Recreation and Parks 
Program at SU-Bottineau, · 
promised a class last spring to 
expect a major field trip. The 
students selected Arctic 
Biology 296 and held Cushing 
to his promise. 

The group left Bottineau on 
Oct; 15 and returned Oct. 22. 
Tfiey spent 5 days .on the 
Polar Bear Express, the train 
that carried theni to Chur
chill. 

on describes their 
ery exciting." It wu 

ent learning environ
the students and for 
of us as well. 

"The train only tra vela 30 
miles per hQur the Ia·st 600 
miles to Churchill-that's why 
the trip takes ·,o long," Bur
ington said. The group actual
ly spent more time on the 
train than they got to spend 
in Churchill. 

SU-Bottineau students, on an exhibition to Hudson Bay, spotted this 800-pound polar bear on the 
second day of the trip. Thia guy came as close �a five miles to town. 

ll'St day we saw two 
d male polar bears 

around on the rocks 
dson Bay shoreline," 
"Most of us had 
so we were busy 
phing them right 
start." 
olar bears �n't 
· people-they roam ough the center of 
their way to the 
Bay) ice to fee{I. 

While in Churchill, the 
students took full advantage 
of their time by traveling in 
any form of transportation 
they could find to observe the 
bears. 

One group rented a 
helicopter and ..observed not 
only polar bears, but caribou, 
arctic foxes, deer, falcon and 

I 

grouse. "It could be because 
the noise of the helicopter 
frightened up the animals-· 
they saw more from the air 
than we were able to from 
land," Burington said. 

But the prime objective of 
the group was to observe the 
po lar bears and that was fair
ly simple since the bears came 
to them-they didn•t have to 
find the bears. 

The bears start their year
-1y migration from the denning 

area about 30 miles south-of 
Churchill in mid-October. 
Since Churchill is right on the. 
tip of the pen�nsula, the bears 
travel right through t�wn. on 
their way to the ice. · 

"The bears · come wander
ing up from south early and 
since the ice isn't formed yet 
they have no place to go so 
they just hang around Chur
chill," Burington said. 

"The bears seemed to like 
the two !estµarants in tow.n-

ct the expecte-d:-1uition in N.D. will go up 
�e�n �&Nella North Dakota has several general tax fund dollars is almost entirely overlooked 
9 mev1table tuition resources to the state which . spent on higher education. and higher education is dealt Dakota will in- should be used ·to make But the state faces declining with in terms of dollars, he 9 bene!icial for the_ higher education available to· enl'ollments and too many in- said. nve�t in education, its citizens, especially with stitutions for the population Recent faculty cuts, a. mat-Richardson, . com- cuts in federal financial aid, base to support. ter associated with tuition 
of the State Board said Sen. Robert Melland In addition, there is com- rates, are due to the Education. Richard- (R-Jamestown). . petition between public and budgeting formula which 

last weekend at the Melland is chairman of a private colleges for both bases funding on the previous . akota Student' nine-member legislative com- students and money, he said. year's enrollment figures. ion meeting in mission created to delye into "The real problem is that At ·UNO, the business ad-
problems of higher education the, Legislature holds the ministration department is akota is already a in the state. The commission . purse," Melland said. suffering because of increasn state which is a will report it's findings direct- Education committees deal ed numbers of students and tage for students, ly to the Legislature. . mainly with primary educa- N DSA 

Melland said 22 percent of tion, vocational education is To page 2 

they would sit by the exhaust 
fans and savor the odors of 
the food cooking. Some even 
lick the vents or stand on 
their hind legs and stick their 
noses up into the vents." 
· Burington said that he 

never knew who was doing 
the most watching-the bears 
watched the people as much 
as t.he people watched . the 
bears. ·"They are extremel1 
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